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'' LTI consistently delivers first-rate database services. Many 
INNOPAC users have benefited from LT/'s custom item field builds 
and impressive authority control processing. We have found 
that even the most complex jobs are completed on-time and in 
accord with library specifications. '' Michael upfold, Manager, 
Implementation Services, 
Innovative Interfaces Inc. 
""-..._We can't promise 110, but we will promise 95. That's right. LTI 
guarantees that its affordable, machine-only Authority Control 
will link 95% or more of your library's controlled headings to an 
LC or LTI authority record. • No exceptions! No excuses! 
""-..._ When manual review is requested, only professional librarians 
are used as editors and link rates approach I 00%. 
""-..._ LTI maintains the complete LC MARC authority fl.les (updated 
weekly), supplemented with over 400,000 LTI authority records 
and 250,000 proprietary "cross links." 
*Contact LTI for more information on authority record link results. 
"A Commitment to Quality" 
• LIBRARY TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 
1142E Bradfield Road Abington, PA 19001 
(215) 576-6983 Fax: (215) 576-0137 
Discover Biological Abstracts on CD and 
Biological Abstracts/RRM on CD! 
Ev~r~thjng Under 
l)e''''·sn.:~r~. 
And in the Lab 
:::::Q~,,Field ... 
Over 7,600 international publications are monitored 
for Biological Abstractse on Compact Disc (BA on 
CD) and Biological Abstracts/RRMe (Reports, 
Reviews, Meetings) on Compact Disc (BAIRRM on 
CD), giving you references to research on agriculture, 
biomedicine, biotechnology, ecology, microbiology, 
pharmacology, zoology and more! 
BA on CD and BAIRRM on CD direct you to research 
information on animals, plants and bacteria around the 
globe. Over 540,000 items will be included in 1992! 
BA on CD and BAIRRM on CD help you track vital 
discoveries resulting from field, clinical, experimental 
and theoretical work. BA on CD covers current jour-
nal literature. BAIRRM on CD contains information 
from meetings and symposia, reports, books and 
review articles. 
Discover the superior coverage and searching conve-
nience of BA on CD and BAIRRM on CD. Call for 
your subscription order form today! Toll free 1-800-
523-4806 (USA except PA); or 215-587-4800 
(worldwide); Telex 831739; Fax (215) 587-2016. 
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BIOSIS® 
Information for Today's Decisions and Discoveries 
2100 Arch Srreer, Philadelphia, PA 19103-1399 USA 
BIOSIS is a ~gist=d trademark of Biological Absuam, loc. CRL1192US 
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CD-R OMs 
• security keylocks 
for pubhc access areas 
• expandable towers 
with the capacity to daisy chain 
• networking solutions 
with Lotus CD/Networker software 
• massive optical servers 
up to 64 CD-ROM drives 
• ~Ingle desktop CD-ROMs 
• space-saving combined 
computer and CD-ROM unit 
• multimedia 
CD-ROM units 
• accessories 
• CD-ROM discs 
• reference libraries 
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Todd products use an Hitachi mechanism with the fastest 
access time available- under 300 msec. 
When you buy a Todd product, it is with technical support . 
Our BOO number is available whenever you need assistance. 
Todd products are remarkably reliable and are warrantied. 
Whether you are an expert in computer systems needing 
detailed specifications, or someone needing basic orientation 
to CO-ROMs... WE CAN HELP. 
t;ODDENTERPRiSE~ INC. . 
For additional information, call ... 800 445-TODD 
224-49 67th Ave., Bayside, NY 11364 • 718 343-1040 • FAX 718 343-9180 
